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Imaginary Amie already told you about all the NFFTY goings-on this weekend, but if you just

can’t get enough youth cinema, there’s one more film event you might want to check out this

weekend: the Environmental Justice in Action Network Film Festival. The clunky name

covers a very cool program sponsored by Reel Grrls and a bunch of other local

organizations. High school students spend a year learning media production skills and

studying environmental justice issues. At the end of the program, they get one week to use

those skills to make short films about environmental justice topics like healthy food and safe

cosmetics.

On April 27, there will be a screening of eight of these short films, with presentations by the

young filmmakers themselves. FREE tickets are available at the Intiman box office, and doors

open at 6 p.m.  There will be FREE sammies from Marination Station before the show. Who

knows? You might discover the next Sofia Coppola.

{Environmental Justice Film Festival | Friday April 27, 7:00 pm | 90 min | Intiman Theater}
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Reel Grrls premiere short films {4/27} | Three Imaginary Girls
Saturday, November 29 2014, 7:26 PM

Reel Grrls premiere short films {4/27}

This sounds rad!!! For my eyeballs... and my tummy... Mmmm.
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Imaginary Fun!

The Imaginary Zine is a

60-page old school

printed zine recounting

our first 10 years with

some of our favorite

blog posts and stories

from our imaginary

friends.  It is extemely

limited with only 333

handcrafted zines

made.

It also includes a cd

chock full of rare, live,

or exclusive songs by

some of our favorite

local artists, including

The Long Winters,

BOAT, Tullycraft,

Exohxo, Tennis Pro,

Math & Physics Club

and many more!

*buy online*
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